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A Home Called New England distills the soul and substance of this unique 
corner of America, the place where the very concept of America was born. 
Here history, homes, people, and stories come alive for all who love this 
small and “peculiar” corner of the country. 
 

In 320 pages and 400 illustrations and maps, A Home Called New England 
distills the region’s history, beauty, characters and culture. Residents, former 
residents, or all those who would be New Englanders will want this richly 
textured book – to read straight through or to pick up and savor its fascinating texture in slow bites. 
 

A Home Called New England highlights the people, ideas, buildings, cities, and institutions that make this part of the 
world the fascinating place it is. For lovers of history, architecture, personalities and institutions, A Home Called New 
England lays it out through 400 years of originality and innovation. 
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College.  He is now on the faculty of the Building Beauty program at the Suor Orsola Benincasa University, Naples, Italy.  
 

STEVE CULPEPPER   worked in book publishing since the 1970s, beginning as an intern at Louisiana State University 
where he was a proofreader on A Confederacy of Dunces, which won the Pulitzer Prize in 1981.  
 

Since college he has served as a newspaper editor, magazine editor and as an acquisition editor for Taunton Press, Globe 
Pequot Press, and Lyons Press.  Culpepper has edited hundreds of non-fiction books, many on architecture, architectural 
history, and residential construction. Many of his books have become best sellers in their categories. 

 
 
Globe Pequot is the flagship imprint of the trade division of Rowman & Littlefield. The Globe imprint celebrates all 
things local, creating books that appeal to visitors and residents alike. Our authors are leading experts on the people, 
places, food, art, culture and craftsmanship of the regions they cover—primarily New England, the mid-Atlantic and 
Florida.  
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